About Spitalfields Music
We bring together world class artists and local people in one of the most unusual and creative corners of
London. Drawing inspiration from our area, we produce two annual music festivals and run creative
music projects throughout the year in the local community.
We are the leading music organisation in the area and our approach has won four Royal Philharmonic
Society Awards in the past five years – the equivalent of Oscars in the British classical music world.
Spitalfields Music’s corporate hospitality packages
We have the experience and expertise to offer unique hospitality packages that engage a company’s
staff and/or clients, providing a truly memorable evening to all guests in the extraordinary surroundings
of historic Spitalfields.
We tailor all hospitality packages individually; the ideas presented in this proposal should be seen as
indicative and not exhaustive. Spitalfields Music welcomes the opportunity to discuss any concepts
further.
 Package One: Festival concert experience, with ticket discounts and a drinks reception
 Package Two: An exclusive event in the heart of Spitalfields
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A unique Festival concert experience with exclusive drinks reception

Rachel Podger & Brecen Baroque perform at the Spitalfields Music Summer Festival 2014

Attending a concert at our Summer Festival, featuring intimate, heart-warming early and
contemporary classical music is an ideal way to entertain company staff or clients.
Our Festival package can include:
- A pre or post-concert drinks and / or canapé reception at the venue or local Georgian residence
- Reserved seating for your guests in best seats in the venue
- Free programme and concert notes
From £1,500 depending on number of guests and catering requirements

“A splendidly eclectic programme in a historic quarter of East London.” The Times

An exclusive event in the heart of Spitalfields

A private client event at a local Georgian house on Fournier Street

Spitalfields Music offers a unique corporate entertaining experience in the stunning
surrounds of a historic local Georgian residence.
Developed by a wealthy community of French Huguenot silk-weavers at the end of the 17th century, the
houses of Fournier Street and surrounding Spitalfields were specially designed for silk-weaving. But with
the decline of the silk industry in the Victorian era, the old merchant dwellings degenerated into slums
and by the 1960s had become derelict. If it wasn't for the work of a dedicated and passionate group of
individuals who famously fought to protect the houses, they would have undoubtedly been demolished.
Over the past 30 years the houses have been beautifully restored and now form one of the most
important and best-preserved collections of early Georgian domestic town houses in Britain.

Spitalfields Music can create an exclusive package, bringing the history of this fascinating area
to life with music, wine and food.
Our bespoke entertainment packages can include:
- Exclusive reception in a private local Georgian residence (up to 30 guests)
- Intimate and personalised recital from Spitalfields Music musicians
- Catering and refreshments
From £3,000 depending on number of guests, musicians and catering requirements

“ It is satisfying altogether that Spitalfields Music so calmly maintains its tradition of historically
minded concerts whose blend of often austere scholarship and performance brilliance makes them
uniquely enjoyable” The Sunday Times on Summer Festival 2014

